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NSCA University™ Adds Dante Audio Networking to Course Offerings
Popular Audinate Training Course Now Available
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA, December 1, 2009 — NSCA University has approved the addition of
Audinate’s Dante Audio Networking Course into its rapidly growing library of Partner Provider
courses, which are eligible for NSCA Learning Units (LUs) to apply toward NSCA’s Certificate of
Completion Program (CCP) or recertification.
Audinate’s Dante™ digital audio networking solution is becoming increasingly popular among
installers, contractors, designers and manufacturers of professional audio equipment. The
Dante Networking Training Course provides a in-depth training of the system; participants will
receive 4.0 LUs upon completion of the course.
This one-day course is for professionals new to Dante who are interested in design and
installation Dante or those who are looking to gain a better understanding of digital audio
networking technology.
“Plug-and-play digital audio networking is an application that is gaining popularity among
systems contractors,” said Norah Hammond, NSCA senior director of professional development.
“Integrators now have the opportunity to learn this valuable system and gain NSCA LUs at the
same time.”
“We are pleased to have our training course endorsed by NSCA,” said Mary Cudmore,
Audinate’s director of products. “The Introduction to Dante Audio Networking course is an
excellent way for someone to quickly build expertise on Dante.”
Current Partner Providers include: Allen Products/ATM Flyware, AMX, Audinate, Belden,
BlonderTongue, Brawn Consulting, Chief Manufacturing, The CMOOR Group, Crestron, Elan
Media, Extron Electronics, Kramer Electronics, Lectrosonic, Peerless Industries Inc, RaulandBorg Corporation, STAM, Syn-Aud-Con, Termark Technical Institute, Valcom Inc., and Xanteon.
To learn more about becoming an NSCA Partner Provider, visit www.nsca.org/LUProvider and
download the Partner Provider brochure/application or contact NSCA at 800.446.6722 or
education@nsca.org.
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About NSCA
NSCA is the leading not-for-profit association representing the commercial electronic systems
industry. With more than 2,500 member companies worldwide, the National Systems
Contractors Association is a powerful advocate of all who work within the low-voltage industry,
including systems contractors/integrators, product manufacturers, consultants, sales
representatives, architects, specifying engineers and other allied professionals. NSCA is
dedicated to serving contractor members and all channel stakeholders through education,
advocacy, outreach and member services. NSCA University offers a variety of courses on topics
such as project management, business, sales, design and technical knowledge. Courses are
delivered through a variety of methods including conferences, regional trainings, online learning
and webinars. NSCA works in conjunction with a variety of industry partners to provide relevant
and meaningful education and certification programs. It also provides leading industry research
and market intelligence, insurance solutions, the industry’s most comprehensive manual of
practice, Essentials of Systems Integration™ and other business tools. For more information,
visit www.nsca.org.
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